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Anybody who ever tapped their foot, sang along or danced to “Sweet
Home Alabama;” “ Saturday Night Special;” “What’s Your Name;”
“Tuesday’s Gone;” “Simple Man;” or “Free Bird” already knows what
we’re all about.

We honor a group of talented, hardworking, hell-raising southern
musical virtuosos that pronounced themselves Lynyrd Skynyrd. After
almost a decade in the nightclub circuit, Skynyrd �rst blasted through
the radio airwaves in 1973, heralding a new and distinct Southern
style of captivating guitar anthems and down-home, heartfelt lyrics,
all layered with a bold swagger and charm.

By 1977, Skynyrd had become the �nest American rock & roll band, a
kind of Southern-fried Rolling Stones, releasing their �fth studio
album, the masterful Street Survivors, which would go on to platinum
sales. Just three days later, however, at the pinnacle of their meteoric
artistic and commercial success, tragedy struck.

Yet, today, more than ever, Skynyrd’s music is everywhere and
anywhere there’s a party. Featured in �lms, TV shows, Classic Rock
and Satellite radio and more, the music is still unique and still
captivating fans old and new.

Lone Star Skynyrd is a Dallas, Texas brotherhood of longtime
musicians who feel privileged to recreate the timeless Skynyrd songs
ingrained in the American consciousness. We play these songs
because fans still play these songs. From Sweet Home Alabama and
Free Bird; and everything in between, these astounding classics



always receive a passionate response from every audience everywhere
we play.

Our band stays true to the original Skynyrd approach of a trio of
exceptional guitarists, a rhythm section that punches like Ali in his
prime and forceful vocals that are augmented with sweet female
harmonies.

Lone Star Skynyrd counts among its many fans current Lynyrd
Skynyrd vocalist Johnny Van Zant and original Skynyrd guitar tech
and plane crash survivor Craig Reed who calls Lone Star Skynyrd
“Impressive, to say the least.”

Lone Star Skynyrd has shared the stage with national acts, including
the Charlie Daniels Band, Wade Bowen and Molly Hatchet. We’ve
headlined sold-out shows at casinos, theaters, concert venues and
large outdoor festival events, such as:

● Choctaw Casinos
● Arlington Music Hall
● Cactus Theater – Lubbock, TX
● Starlight Ranch Event Center – Amarillo, TX
● Bull O’ The Woods Saloon – Red River, NM
● Gas Monkey Bar and Grill-Gas Monkey Live
● The Historic Granada Theater- Dallas, Texas
● Numerous clubs, rallies and events all across the DFW area,

Texas and the Southwestern US region

Contact us today and book the 2022 Josie Award-winning Tribute
Band of the Year, Lone Star Skynyrd. More than a tribute. More than a
good-time party. Give your attendees a musical performance they will
never forget!


